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By MELVIN FENS ON {I 
I MUSICAL NOTES: Get your tickets early 

for the winter series of Winnipeg Symphony con
certs. Scheduled for presentation sometime this 
year is a movement from Ralph Garland's sym
phony, fully described in a column on the talented 
choirmaster-composer in our Passover edition last 
spring. 

, Buninen Manaller and Managing Editor 
Phone 54400 . - Evenings 591 i29 

MELVIN FENSON, B.A. LEO J LEZACK 

. MET AT SHULE: Visitor at last Saturday's 
.. service at Rosh Pina was Father Gabriel of St. 
Boniface, Roman Catholic priest who is a Hebrew 
student of M. Serlin. It seems that Mr. Serlin, 
staff member of the Talmud Torah, specializes in 
non-Jewish students. He finds them fine student 
material. The priests, of course, are all properly 
motivated for the Hebrew studies, and have 
enough facility with foreign languages to make 
progress. One of his students was a non-Jewish 
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The 67th annual convention of The Trades 
a?d Labor. Con~re~s of Canada currently in ses
sIOn here.m Wmmpeg must be the occasion for 
a .no~taJglC . gla~ce b~ckw~~d, among many of 
Wmmpeg {e~y ssemor cItIzens today. . . 

. ~urse who has since spent two years at a hospital 
m Israel. 

SPEAKING OF NURSES: A Winnipegger 
was among the small group of eight volunteers 
who will do a year's social work in Israel on a 
project arranged by the Pioneer Women's Organ
ization, and handled personally by Mina Rogozik. 
Miss N,orma Granovsky, Wpg. nurse, will take a . 
three month orientation course at Petach Tikva, 
then set out with her seven colleagues for one of 
Israel's Maabarot for assignment. There will be 
no special accommodation for Miss Granovsky 
... Just the corrugated tin shacks or other primi
tive housing available to the Maabarot residents. 
The group sailed last week aboard the S.S. Excel
lency for Haifa. We hope Winnipeg tourists look 
up our 'volunteer' when in Israel, and keep us 
informed of her progress. We wish her lots of 
'hatzlacha.' 

The . .orJglI~S o~ our entire Yiddishist-secular 
~o~mum~y wIth Its host of cultural institutions' 
IS mex;trICably bound up with the early 'l1adical' 
labor movement~ Forty years ago and more the 
cry for social justice rallied a sizeable element 
?f today's respected community elders to its f1am
mg banner. 

Today ,a ,surgeon's skill is required to trace 
back, through the hardened arteries of diehard 
factions, to the original faith that was then born 
of the real need of man. . 

We fear that despite the tremendous growth 
of Trade~ and. Labor Olngress membership . . . 
almost trIpled m"a decade .. ~ the 'old soldiers' of 
t~e movement find their present preoccupation 
WIth such matters as legal bans on communism, 
a .far cry from the 'real' concerns· pf labor. The 
WIsdom of the move aside, it betokens a kind of 
organizational arteriosclerosis that places the 
TLCC firmly alongside the AF of L as a largely 
conservative custodian of its members' purely 
economic interests. ' 

There can be no gains'aying the real advances 
made in improved conditions and remuneration 
for labor, and this must be the final test of the 
movement's success. We confess experiencing a 
surge of pride in reading the. handsome brochure 
issued by th<;l Inter~ational Typographical, Union' 
()n .the occasIOn of Its lOOth Anniversary. As a 
Umon Shop, we are happy that the .union scale 
of w:'!zes paid and conditio!ls obs~rved have made 
posslJ!Jie . the many collectIve gaIlJ.S recorded by 
the craftsmen ·of the printing And publishing 
trades. And we know that other industries today' 
take a similar paternal interest in the progress 
of their emp.Joyees' organizations. . 

We extend our greetings to this large body 
of organized Canadian working men and women 
and offer the hope that they continue to OTO"; 
from strength to strength. May jealous co;cern 
over their own hard won gains never blind them 
to Canada'.s prime needs for larger population, 
as it seems to have blinded some shortsighted 
labor leaders .. 

. <iI . 

Bargain Counter Judaism 

How universal a problem "high synagogue 
costs" has become may be seen in the following: 

"I was amused at the remark of a member at 
the Sea Point Synagogue. He warned that the 
'extra tax would drive members to the Reform 
Congregation.' He was then told that to be an 
Orthodox Jew was cheaper than to be a ,Reforrn 
Jew"5hus Orthodoxy is saved! I am qnite sure 
that the Reform Congregation would not wel
come members who join it simply because its 
fl\es are 'cheap (the remark quoted is nothi~g less 
tHan an insult to the Reform CongregatlOn)-. 
and Orthodox Congregations should not be afraId 
of losing a few members who refuse. to I!a! a;; 
e:x;tra couple of pounds a years for theIr relIgIOn. 

, 
I. J. KAY, 

In the South African Jewish Times. 
\ 

BACK TO SHULE: Regina's Leader Post 
carried a recent column by Kathleen Kritzwiser 
offering a Gentile's first reaction to a Jewish 
wedding ceremony. Kft.thleen reported on the 
~u~ry of a fellow Gentile weddi'Ji.g guest: "'Why 
IS It. . . how do you arrive at this level? Our 
people are so gloomy the moment they enter a 
church' . .' '. and he imiilftted the mock sanctity 
~hat ~escends o~ our faces. Th.e chap accompany
mg hIm had a Simple explanatIon. 'We don't like 
dictatorship,' he .said. 'When we're all together, 
we are a commumty, all alike. That's the reason' " 
Earlier in her column, Kathleen noted the foll~w
ing difference between Jewish and Gentile wed
dings ; "We liked the idea of the entire bridal 
party beside the canopy where they were an 
intimate part of the ceremony. In our churches 
the poor little bride and groom seem so lost . s~ 
soon severed from family. Father, his useful~ess 
over once. he has given his daughter away, comes 
back to' hIs pew, a forlorn man. But this grouping 
of f!tmilies together While the Rabbi read the 
servI.ce, seemed .to give it warmth." Kathleen 
w~s Impressed ~Ith the symbolic breaking of the 

. ~me glass, and Impressed enough with the read
ml!' of the, Ketubah (marriage certificate) to re
prm! two paragr~phs of it., Officiating at. the 
servIce was RabbI ArthurA. Chiel. 

. ISRAEL,' AND THE ~ED CROSS ~ To those 
who, 'Y~nt to.know"why Arab states are permitted 
to affIlIate WIth the International Red Cross under 
the sign of their own symbol ... a Red Crescent 
. . . and why Isra~l's own Magen David Adom 
(~ed Star ?f Da".ld~ has for the· s~cond time 
fmled to gam ~dmlsslOn a~ an International Red 
gross ConventIOn, there. IS one simple answer. 
TUJ;key sp~~t clQse to thIrty years making appli
catI~n t? JOln,'under her own symbol. When her 
applIcatIOn had been approved at the required 
n~mber of. intern~tional conclaves, and accepted 
~Ith due dIplomatIc protocol by affiliated nations, 
It became merely a matter of course for other 
states to. gain . admission under the same Red 
~rescent.Dr. Wolfe, head of the Israeli delega
tIon at the rece~t Toronto Red Cross parley, told 
Mrs. D. P: GotlIeb, who relay,ed the news to us, 
that relatIons between the Israeli Magen David 
Ado~ and. the Red Cross are very cordial. Israel 
reCeIved aId from the American Red Cross during 
the. recent War of Independence. Israel's appli
catIon at Toronto was favorably viewed, as it was 

- ". " .. '. -,.-

at the previous parley two years ago. But th 
ma~ter of having the Magen David symbol inter: 
natIonally approved as the symbol of anaffiliat d· 
Red Cross federation must take time .•. exactl 
how much time, nobody yet biows. Y 

YIDDISH .. AND A~G~O ~ JEWISH PRESS 
NOTES: PhIlIp Slomovltz s lIvely editorial col 
umn "Purely Commentary" in the Detroit "Jew' 
ish News" contained the following on the "la . 
guage" question last week: n· 

. A controversy over the virility of the Yid
dIsh press, fanned by Dr. A. Roback who him 
self writes for Yiddish magazines butpublishe' 
his books in ~nglish, ~J.>pears to have bra ugh: 
many extremIsts to their senses and into ad. 
mitting that their position is not so strong 
and that the Yiddish press is not the potent 
force, it was a generation ago. 

. The ~ie-hards ~ere brought to their senses 
by a serIes of artIcles by Reuben Fink in the 
Freie Arbeiter ShtimI?e,.in whose columns Dr. 
Roback first began hIS tIrade on the question 
of the Yiddish press against this Comentator 
0l!t of it has ~ev~loped a clear-thinking evalu: 
atlOn of the YIddIsh press and a realistic exam
ination of its present 'status by Mr. Fink, a New 
York teacher of mathematics who had an inter. 
esti.ng .ca~eel' a~ a Washingl!on correspondent 
for a YIddIsh dmly, and whose book on this coun. 
try's position on the Palestine question was 
ambng .the most valuable published in the years 
when It became necessary to enlighten nOll. 
Jews on the Jewish position. 

Mr. Fi~'s series of articles ended with his 
frank admonition to Yiddishists to recognize 
the va~idity of the English-Jewish press and to 
treat It properly as a very important instru. 
ment in. moulding (he sentiments of young 
Jews. HIS concluding article is of great value 
as a treatise on. the domination of English 
among young Jews who have become estranged 
froI? Yiddish. While he makes interesting com
parIsons b~t~een the non-Jewish newspapers 
and the YIddISh dailies, indicating that while 
the former nave gained circulations the latter 
a~e consta~tly losing readers, this· portion of 
hIS study IS of lesser value than his conclu
sions on the need for encouraging young Jews 
to read English-Jewish newspapers. 

He asks for recognition of the fact that the 
Engl}sh-Jewish press is growing' ·in strength 
and III numbers, that it has circulation of more 
than 220,OOO-("more than the Yiddish daily 
newspapers in New York")-and that there 
are, in additiQn, many bi-weekly, monthly, 
quar!erly and other Jewish publications in 
~nghsh .whose .value adds weight to the Eng-
hsh-J eWlsh perIOdical field. . 
. Mr. Fink makes note of the fact that the 
English Jewish press has strong influence upon 
the young generation of American Jews. This, 
~e emp.hasizes, is of the utmost importance. He 
IS realIstic-and daring, too-in his warning 
that .the existing Yiddish periodicals are un· 
cert~m of the morrow in their struggle for 
survlyal. He advocates practical means of 
avertmg a crisis, in the interest of retaining 
the v:alue of Yiddish as a cultural force. 

DI~turb~d . over this "tragic situation" 
affectmg YIddISh, Mr. Fink wishes that Yiddish 
COUld. be a strong force, that its newspapers 
and Jou!n~ls could groW, but is compelled to 
the admISSIOn that the Yiddish the,atre is dying, 
that the press is declining,· that Yiddish is 
spoken by fe'Yer. people, that Jewish organiza
~lOns a~e begmnmg to conduct their meetings 
m EnglIsh. 

b "When I witness these things, they hurt, 
u~ I dare not say that I do not see them" he affIrms. ' , 

h t More than ·that: he brings the issue nearer 
o~,e .with this practical application: 
. If my daughter is unable to or does not 

~lSh. to read Yiddish, let her at least read an 
nghsh-Jew~sh Journal "SO that she 'may be-

tChome acquamted with the Jewish spheres in 
e world." , . 

Anyone who approaches the problem in 
another sense invites suicide for Jewish cul
ture and for Jewry itself. 
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.,.?;,.,., US ,Gov't'SovietExpose' D~ Kosasky's Golden Jubilee 

Seen Slandering Jews 
By MILTON FRIEI)MAN 
(Copyright, 1952, JTj\., Inc.) 

WASHINGTON. 
, . Anti-Jewish material, pr~pared by' 
. ;.11 former Soviet citizen, is ·J?eing 

distributed by the Department of 
... State. The Office o£ Intelligence 

Research o£ the department is dis-
'.seminating allegations .that Jews are 
, treated with favoritism in the Soviet 
UIllon.· . 

",<.: :" . This ~ going! on at the same ,tJme 
( that the Library o£ Congress, through 
: r' ~is Legislativ'e Referen~e Service" is, 
-C,' making documented· charges that 

.. Russian Jews are ·the .terroriZed vic
. tims of anti-Semitism.' The obvious 

, . . 'conClusion is that either th" State 
Department- or the ,l..ibrary. of CO'l
gress is putting out a lot 6£ hokum. 

The State Department report, 
, .. ',' which contains,. the observations of 

a Ukrainian who' deserted the Red, 
Army, is entitled l "The ;Soviet Union 

Trial Should Never 
Have Been Held 

LONDON (JTA) - The Auer
bach tlia! in Munich "lit up as 
with a searciilight, the sad hat
reds which have been seething 
there during the seven post-war 
years," the Manchester Guaro.ian 

,said yesterday in an .editorial on 
the triaL It declared that whil.e 
the Jeclmical charges against 
Auerbach might have been iur
idically proved and legal justice 
done, there .was question as to 
"the, moral and political advisa
bility and even jutsificati"n 01 
this triaL" 

In spite ,of Jewish prot~sts, the 
proceedings wel'e' started dW'ing 
Passover,'~ the paper pointed out. 

As Reported By Former Soviet Citi~ of his,'fainily which,,-remains in the 
zens." 'Ukr~ine. c _-

"He told the story. of an· occa- . The· report says: "During his 
simI in 1939," the report said,.' 'aimy service' from 1945 to 1948, 
"when a Ukraiirlan' Jew stole. the source observed anti-Semitic 
some sugar beets· from a cart be-· feelings in the army. It was ex-
longing to a resident cif ... : and· (Cont. on page 7) 
the latter struck the Jew' in the 
face. The case was reported to· J N F S . 

the· chainnan of the village Soviet . .. ,', e tS· 
and the man who struck the blow·. 
was taken away and never, _heard: N· . G . I 
of again. The source said. that if .. ,. "W·. oa S· .. 
it had been anyone but a Jew, no ~ 
such action 'would have been, 
taken." The source is directly 
quoted as saying, "Jews never be .. 
came soldiers." 

The material' is intended Hto '~ake 
available to students of Soviet affairs 
basic data for their research from 
sources' not readily available." There 
is a sentence, buried in the miidd1e', 
of a paragraph describing the re
port, which states that the substance 
of the material is unevaluated by 
the State Department and does ,not 
necessarily, reflect the views of the 
department or any other govern
ment agency. 

A . careful study of the report 
indicates that ljllthough the source 
was described as "able-bodied" dur
ing thef>Nazi invasion there was .no 
mention of any anti-Nazi" action on 
his part in either the guerrilas or 
regular army. He was draft.::!d into 
the Red Army after the war and 
became a master sergeant. Because 
of his hatred for Communism, he 
deserled and entered Western Eur-

lope as a political refugee. Now he 
emerges as the source of anti-Jew
ish material extensively printed and 
widely distributed by the State De
partment, He ~s not named because 
the department fears f6r the safety 

A golden wedding anniversary was Kosasky by· Mrs, I. L. Halpari~ on,.. 
celebrated by Mr.· and Mrs. Davic;l behalf of the ladies' auxiliary of the 

, ',.:' 
Kosasky at a reception from 2 to synagogue. 
7 p.m" at the Ashkenazie Synagogue Cantor M H. Feldman sang a spe,';:, 
hall, Sunday, July 13. Over 250 cial song composed for the occasion. 
relatives and' 'friends were present. Mrs. Feldman accompanied hiIn, a~ " 
Tables were centred with attrnctiyely the piano. 
arranged bouquets'. A replica ~f the A purchase of eight tree~ in Isra~J . 
wedding ~ake, flanked by candel- .. honoring the Kosaskys, was 'an:" 
abras, decorated the head table. nounced by their cousins, Mr. and; 

Rabbi Dr A. Kravetz and Mrs. Mrs_ H. Fogelman. ., , 
Kravetz joined the guests of honor 'l?uring 'the' course of the even'~n'g~' 

t=()UI'" (7enel'" 
at the head table, and Harry Walsh hundreds of wires and messages of 
served as chairma~. Rabbi Kravetz, congratulations from fTiends~, rela-' 
synagogue executives, friends and tives and organizations

l 
in Canada' 

business acquaintances joined in and the United States, were read. ' 

SAM BORODITSKY 

paying tribute to Mr. and Mrs. Kos-
. Marsh Phimistcr and orchestra asky. 

Carl Fink made a presentation of were in attendance. 
a silver tray on behalf of the syna- Out-of-town guests included: ~rs. 
gogue board. Tribute was paid' to J. ROQ:tmanl Vancouver, B C.; Mrs.'. 
the important role played by the D. Gurstei;" and daughter, Melfort, 
honor guests in the building of the Sask.; Mr. H. Kosasky, and son; 
synagogue. Vancouver, B.C., and Mr. :and Mrs" 

A gold pin was presented to Mrs., P. Greenbe~g, of Los Angetes, Calif.' 

yeal'was Sam BoroditskYI long-time 
communal worker. 

Coupled with the 'annquncement 
of the appointments was\ the dis-: 
~losure that prc1liminary steps are 
now being taken for an "extra-

of marking such occasions !i:;:i wed
dings, Barmitzvahs and birth, is' 
through these JNf -sponsored . in-
't'" I scnp Ions. " . 

Music Honor Student 
special" elIort to break all previous Bluma Skulsky received l~onor 

. , , Annual Appeal. ,. records i~ the Land Fund Appeal. maJ.'ks in her Grade Four piano 
Named chairman of the JNF in- Accepting' the 'ch'airmanship of examination recently conducted' hr.'" 

scriptions this· week. was! David inscriptions - which involves the the Royal Conservatory of Muslc"bf 
',', -: ',(' , Secter, a zoe ·n1ational honorary Golden Book, Sefer BarmitzV'ah and Toronto. Bluma is the daughter :~l 

Left to right are grs.11dmother SeIer Hayeled _' Mr. Secter issued . '.-; 
mother Mrs. ,W. Finkle, ,holding on her lap . Vice-president and' veteran leader Mr. and Mrs. Geo Skulsky, 348 St., 
the three month old infant daughter of ,Mrs. Pearl, at . The plC- i~Western Canadia.n Zionism. Ap- an immediate appeal reminding, . ..... . 
ture was taken in Toronto where Mrs. SIlverman and Mrs. W. Fmkle l hoth pointed to chairma~ship of the an- members of the community th.at. Jo1ms ~yenue, and a pupIl or. MarYI ,t 

of Winnipegl recently visited Mr. ~d· Mr~. Pearl. Mr. and ,Mrs. W. I Y Ki L d FdA "the mast appropriately-Jewish way! Provisor. 
Finkle celebrated their golden wedding anmversary last £aU nua· om ppur an un p- . 

Auerbach Suicides; Had Been Sentenced By Ex-Nazi Judges <:,' . . 

. Munich (JTA) _ Philip Auerbach, £onner Restitution where he had been treated fora kidney ailment under police year's impriso~ent and fined 10,000 marks. The ~ther,. Dr,. 
d G - tod t t' th t h Id t er having his Klaus Koenig-Ohusor!!, was sentenced to a year In prlSOIlV ·CQ~issioner of Bavaria, who was, convict,e by a erman CllS y-s a mg a e wou never ge ,OV <=>. h Id K . h . 

. . b I . "h d t' th d' t" D . th -ght he took his and 200 marks fine. The third, Dr. Bart 0 ormsc, re-rt dominated by ex-Nazi judges, of em ezz ement m onor ragge In e lr. urmg e. nl . . . . ' fined 
cou , .. f N' 1-£ P 1- 'ed t' d t'l b t hisldeath ceived a four-month JOlI term and was 500 marks. connection witn fu~ds allotted to Jewic~ vlctim~ 0 . aZlS, 1 e. 0 Ice re S 0 gIve any e al S a Oll· " 'h . d S . 0 t b 
conunitted suicide-in a hospital here yesterday by takmg an At his trial, which started in April, he was accused of Herr Auerbach VISlted t e'Unlte tateS'In coer, 1949 

'11 11 - t 3000000 k' f I Iaims to Jews to help expedite claims of damages for 10,000 to 12,000 former 
overdose" of sleeping· pills, . 1 ega y paymg Oll , , mar s 1n a se c . ' h li' th 

£ d · th fi 'I h h d £ the Bavarian inmates of NaZi concentratIOn camps w a now ve In e . The former Jewish official, who was the target 0 anh- unng e ve years W len e was ea 0 .' .' 
. t d st t R t't t' Off' h' h t b the Allies An United States and Canada. Himself a war-lIme mmate of 

Semitic propaganda in post-war Germany, was sen ence a e I tes 'Juhl~nJ M,cCel w 'AC w~s se H':Ph yc mmission~r at the Auschwitz concentration camp, he was an active oppon-
last Thursday to 3.0 months' imprisorunen~ by a!court com:" appea 0 on. coy, mencan 19 0 '. h" -

f b th t t' t tr sf th fr G' n court to an ent of reviving Nazism and led protests agaInst sue lllcldents 
posed of five judgesl three of ~hom w~re ormer mem ers AlaI' dl1;ne, rt°b an hetr e easle

ts
, om a erIlla as the bombing of a. branch office of his commission in' 

1 the Nazi party. After the verdIct was Issued, he announced. Ie cou roug no resu . . .' 
o . d d 't " d Th £ -. b h' £ ' . t . th restitution Nuremberg in March, 1947; repeated desecratIons of Jewish 
that he would appeal against it an terme I a secon ree 0 .nuer ac S ormer aSSOCla es In e . . 

ff · Is' t d'i t Th d b the same court cemeteries in Bavaria and the acquittal In March, 1950, of 
y£ ff·". olCew,ereaosenence as ursay·y·· ".. 

Dre us a au, h h '. 1 0 f' th R bb· A 0 t' tenced to a two former Gestapo offICIals charged WIth war Cflmes. His wife received a letter from him from t e osplta. - ne 0 em, a 1 aron rens eIn, was sen 
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